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Happy birthday to us!
I started this wonderful adventure 20 years ago thanks to a pet sheep called Billy. I
quickly learned how expensive it was to call out the vet for scrapes and minor
infections until a passing friend suggested using Colloidal Silver as an e ective and
natural treatment. Using my electronics training, I developed my rst generator to
produce the Colloidal Silver myself. Now 20 years later, with a small team of sta ,
we're shipping our product all over the world and loving every minute of it. Thank
you to all of our loyal customers for getting us where we are today, and here's to the
next 20 years of UK Colloidal Laboratories providing you with the highest quality
premium Colloidal Silver.

Company Branding

Your Discounts

We are replacing our old UK Colloidal
Silver logo with our Company logo.
There are no changes in the Colloidal
Silver, just a subtle change to represent
who we are - UK Colloidal
Laboratories.
The new-look has a cleaner approach
and is easier to reproduce. We will
eventually replace the labels so look
out for the new logo!

No more messy coupon codes! It’s
much easier to simply "Point & Click" to
reorder. Don’t forget to check out the
special o ers here too, as they have a
higher % discount.

Latest Silver Innovations
Silver uses a surprising trick to stop the spread of bacteria
Silver seems to help prevent harmful
bacteria from spreading by disrupting
how they move around.

Read More

Your Exclusive 10% Discounts
500ml Amber PLASTIC Colloidal Silver 14,000ug/l

ONE 500ml bottle

10% o £17.06
Buy now

TWO 500ml bottles

10% o £34.12
Buy now

500ml Amber GLASS Colloidal Silver 14,000ug/l
ONE 500ml bottle

10% o £20.66
Buy now

TWO 500ml bottles

10% o £41.32
Buy now

1000ml Amber Plastic Colloidal Silver 14,000ug/l

ONE 1000ml bottle

10% o £29.66
Buy now

TWO 1000ml bottles

10% o £59.32
Buy now

4-Pack Specials with 25% discount
Our popular 4 for 3 bottle
packs are always available
on our website!
Buy now

Woodland Trust

Trees are the lungs of the planet and we need more...as a
company we now have a lifetime membership with the

Woodland Trust.
Please support them

Neil & Max's Blog
Welcome to our rst newsletter! It's certainly interesting times and we hope you are
all keeping safe and well.
The increase in demand for our Colloidal Silver during the Covid-19 crisis has been
breathtaking and, at one point, we were working shifts and weekends to try and
meet the demand for our customers and commercial clients. With orders coming in
thick and fast, 24/7, this was no mean feat but thankfully we were able to draft in
well-trained family members.
We are still busy, although at a more manageable level, and Neil is o doing
deliveries on his Harley again. He loves to go that extra mile to provide that personal
service...
We also have Kirsty working from home, managing the social media, and keeping
us all informed, so make sure you follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter!
Hannah has also joined us full time after joining us in March during our busiest
period, talk about being thrown in at the deep end.
In the background we have Pam & Tim, running the website & marketing, who are
the silent heroes here, and always just a 'Zoom' away if we need them.
Max and Neil will be traveling the country soon, when it's safe to do so, visiting our
practitioners, shops, and commercial clients, so we may even hand-deliver the odd
order on the way.
Take care and join our community on Facebook!
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